
CUT Affair.
LRt evening a banqcet was given to

Judge Fierce by the members of the bar ft a
raeatiH of welcoming him npon bin return
from Europe. Daniel Dougherty presideJ,
and speeches were made by Judges I'eirce,

I Allibon, Ludlow, and 1'axson, and by Mr.
.. .1 1 - 3 I Tl ' V : 1

'William H. Mann, and others.
DenniH Henry, 40 years oil, residing

near Carpenter and Seventh streets, was
severely wounded lya stab with a knife in
the thigh, late on Monday night, at Seventh
and BHker BtreetH. He was resolved into the
Pennsylvania Hospital in a greatly prostrated
condition Irom the loss of blood.

Matters at the Navy Yard are quite dull
at present, the force of workmen engaged
being comparatively email. The repairs on
the i'owhatan and Iroquois are proceeding
slowly; ( caulkers were suspended on Wed-
nesday last. The station ship Tallapoosa
arrived Thursday at 4 P. M., nnder com-
mand of Lieutenant Ritchie, having encoun-
tered a heavy storm at sea. She left on Fri-
day morning for New York, taking a detach-
ment of fifty marines from the barracks at
the yard. Lieutenant Commander O. B.
White, of the Equipment Otlice, has received
orders detaching him on November 1 and
ordering him to prepare for sea. Lieutenant

juommanaer i . McJNair nas been ordered to
Irelieve him at this station.

An adjourned meeting of the New Publio
Buildings Commission was held yesterday,

jibe Special Committee on Plans reported
fprogresn, and the meeting adjourned without
; transacting any business.

The first of the fall and winter conrses of
lectures before the Fanklin Institute was de-

livered last evening to a large audience, by
jrrofessor B. Howard Hand, M. D. The first
Icourse is on Chemistry; the second, by J.

llSolis Cohen, M. D., on Sound: the third, the
Vital Forces, by Trofessor It. E. Itogers,
M. D.; the fourth, on Geology, by Professor
A. It. Leeds; the fifth, on Physics and Mo- -

t" cfcanice, by John G. Moore, M. S.

Domestic Aftulra- -

Gold closed yesterday at 111 .

There were six deaths at Mobile from
yellow fever on Monday.

Another hurricane has visited Key West,
Florida, doing considerable damage.

The races of the Maryland Jockey Club,
which opened yesterday, were well attended.

Senator Morton's letter declining the
English mission will not be made public until

jthe arrival of the Senator in Washington.
I Quartermaster-Genera- l Meigs' reply to
!the article of the Hon GideonWelles, printed

f fan the Galaxy magazine, was published in
jWashington yesterday afternoon.
J Iteports from Washington allege that in
(anticipation of trouble at the New York elec- -
tittrio Tvacallartf ai!1 Avfm nnf Via T - sA

f rotatesi troons. to preserve
. the Deace.

lhe Colored Mens Convention of the
State of New York, which commenced its ses

sion in Utica on Monday morning, closed its
labors last evening with a mass meeting.

SOCIAL SCIENCE.

The Session of l.nat Evening Addresses by
Jndae Nironc, Hon. Charles K. Buckalew,
nnd J. I. Kosenaarten, Esq.
Judjre Strong opened last evening's session of

the Social Science Association.
He said conventions have until lately been

rare; i. e., conventions on scientific subjects.
The subject of social science is indeed a rather
unknown science to many. A French philoso
pher a lew years ago reierrea to the lact that
sociology would certainly in a few years be
ranked among tne. general sciences, it is im-
possible to look at social science even superfi-
cially without being astonished at the immen-
sity of its range, and the student must acquaint
himself with everything in that range.

We are accustomed to speak of Eastern and
Asiatic civilization as stationary; but we speak
without proper knowledge of the subject.
Human society is ever undergoing changes for
belter or for worse. Even diseases are new
;imong us. There are habits of society which
former generations Lad not. Something has
given birth to them. There are laws constantly
making new habits and changing old ones.

There appears to bo more changes in this
country than anywhere else. This is attributa- -

to the influx of so much im.migration, to the
iopening of new portions of the country, and to
many oilier causes, l be study ot social science
is the study nf historical subjects. History as
recorded is little more than au account of gov-
ernmental action, wars, and changes among
nations. The student must know what obsta- -
nlpa fttartft In thfl VCiW nf Kruiaf.vl lir'Uurri nrn.

j If we take into consideration the necessary
knowledge to be attained bv the student of
social science, we may get an idea of the great

4 extent ol lnlormation to be gained, lhe educa-
tion of youth is a subject in its infancy; the
subject of pauperism is another; the economies
of social life are still subject, so are the proper
relations of labor and capital, and the laws
binding together all social organism. Thus It
is seen that the field is very broad, nor is it all
terra incognita. It has been studied, too, with
avidity. More than one hundred and fifty
works on tbe subject of social science, exclusive
of periodical articles, have been Issued from the
press within the last year.

George W. Kmerson, Esq., of Boston, then
addressed the meeting on "Homes for Working
men and Workingwomen."

He referred first to tbe fearful condition of
some of the districts of Boston, the dwellings
of which were festering with crime by reason
of the dirt and uubealthiness of the neighbor-
hoods. He referred to the evil consequences of
this in the education of tbe children, and de-
tailed clearly and succinctly all the terrible
evils which would ensue from this with regard
to the morals and habits not only of the young,
but of their parents, and certainly a means ot
avoiding these evils was the possession of plea-
sant dwellings for tbe working classes, by which
more light, room, air, ventilation, comfort, pri-
vacy, and separation irom the purlieus of the
city, separation from the tavern, could be at-
tained.

He dwelt upon the subject at great length,
and then gave way to Mr. Buckalew, on the
subject of "Proportional Kepreseutation."

Mr. Buckalew commenced by saying that his
remarks were inteuded to be supplemental to
what he had said and written on tula subject on
previous occasions. After defining the free vote
to be applicable to elections whenever two or

V more persons are to be chosen together to the
f same office for the same term of service, and

consisiliig in allowlrg the voter to distribute
nis votes among candidates as ne snau turns nt,
or to concentrate them upon one (assuming that
tbe voter shall save the same number of votes
as the number of persons to be chosen, and that
tbe candidates highest in vote shall be declared
elected.) Mr. Buckalew said that it would be
assumed tbat it would be Inapplicable to the
election of a single person. He then referred
to its objects, which was: First, the just repre-
sentation of the people in government, and
seoond, tbe purification of popular elections.

He referred to the insufficiency and injustice
of tbe "majority" or old system, and said there
were remedies for them convenient of applica
tion and effectual tor all purposes of reform.
With retr-r- d to the purification of elections,
there could be no doubt that the free vote
would cheapen elections, and as a consequence
purify them. It would take away from parties
a greed for unjust representation and a fear of
unjust nieiraucnisement ny tne joint operation
of which desperate and expensive struggles e
croduced. When a party shall be made secure
In its just representation by its own votes, it
need not buy a majority in the corruption
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market, as a measnre for necessary defense.
When it cannot, by tbe aid of corrupt votes,
rob the opposite party and take to itself moic
than its just share of representative power, it
will become frugal in Us expenditures and
honorable in its conduct.

J. 1). Kosengarten, Esq., then addressed the
association on the civil service reform.

The speaker sketched the civil service In
England and Germany, and he said that la this
country there was a time when appointments
were made on the coore of fitness and removals
for cause. Tbe effort now Is to secure such
legislation in Congress as will take away from
party the whole business of appointment to sub-
ordinate offices.

TLc speaker referred to the benefits to arise
from a remodelling of the service. First, there
would be a saving of the revenues of some-
where from fifty to oue hundred millions
annually: then an educational basis would
receive an endorsement at the hands of Govern-
ment; and lastly, tbe excluiou of potltics from
office would purify our system from its worst
abuses.

It was to elevate the Government, to secure
to its service trained and educated men, and
to make their places permanent, that they sought
to Introduce the system. The speaker entered
into full detail of all the benefits that would
accrue from its adoption. Mr. Rosengarten
closed by a quotation from and comments on
the writings of Do Touquevllle with respect to
that writer's correct observation on our systems
of government, and with special regard to his
reference to the civil service, and to the evils
which existed In It in his time, and to the con-
sequences which would ensue from its practice.
And in allusion to the adoption of a better sys-
tem, he said after comparing it with the evils of
an opposite character in his own government, it
should be our desire to get one that will have
the merits of both and the faults of neither.

STOCKS AM) REAL ESTATE.

The Hales Yesterday.
Tlie following properties were sold at the Ex-

change yesterday by Messrs. Thomas & Sons: 100
shares Union Canal Company, preferred, ft; 14d
shares Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, JM; 6
shares Western National Bank, 69; 6 shares Central
Transpoitatlon Company, $!W50; 60 do. do., f,"W25;
Its do. do., 150-1- ; 6 shares Philadelphia and Southern
Mail Steamship Company, f41-50- ; 3 shares Pennsyl-
vania Company for Insurance on Lives and Grant-
ing Acuities. I1W; 2Q shares Pcups'Jvanla steul
Company, 73; 1 shafe Mercantile Library Com-
pany, interest of S. W. Butler In the Medical
and iiutyit'al Jlrporter, 1205; three-stor- y brick
dwelling, No. im Catharine street, and lot, 16
by fiC feet, J2700: farm of 89 acres, Mount Airy,
Twenty-secon- d ward, 205 per acre; farm of BS acres
nearl'nruhs lane, Twenty-secon- d ward, fiOl per
acre; farm of 'il acres near the County Line road
and Sedgwick avenue, Twenty-secon- d ward, t2per sere; lot, Montgomery avenue, near Belgrade
street, 26 by tti9i feet, floou; the Florence Distil-ler- y,

No. 238 North Twenty-secon- d street, and lot
7lX by 215 feet, f20,000; lot adjoining, 75 by 215 feet,
110,000; three story orlcK residence, No. 714 North
Twentieth street, and lot 20 by lv5 feet, ftSOO; three-stor- y

brick do., Mo. 731 Corinthian avenue, and lot
18 by 116 feet. 17400: residence No. 2936 Frankford
road, and lot 50 by 819 feet, U,90i); tavern and
dwelling, northwest corner of Maiden street
and Fraokford road, and lot 14 by 36 feet, fl750;
lots Nes. 958 and 962 North Front street, 43
by 220 feet, $7000; ground rent of f30 a year, M)n ;

lot, Hansom street, near Fifty-fift- h, 20 by no feet,
1190; lot, Leeust street, near Flty-Bft- h, 8ft by 162
feet, 480; lot adjoining, 7G.tf by 95 feet, f00; one
on same street, 32 by 95 feet, J360 ; another, 25 by 135
feet, 350; another, 20 by 221 feet 1330; another, 30
by . feet, J320; one, corner of Fifty-fourt- h and
Locust, 62 by 77 feet, 1400; lot, Irvln street, near
Fifty-firs- t, 21 hy 83 feet, 100; lot, Locust street, near
Fifty-firs- t, 26 by 88 feet, 105; one, Spruce atreet,
near Fifty-lirs- t, 16 by 57 feet, $105; lot, southwest
corner Fifty-lirs- t and Locust, 6 by 1lyt feet, $70.

TBS WAR.
LAST NIGHT'S DESPATCHES.

THE PEACE NEGOTIATIONS ENGLAXD ANXIOUS
FOB MEDIATION BISMAECK ON THE SITUATION

GERMANY WANTS PEACE, BUT IS NOT AFBAID
OF WAB.

London, Oct. 23. Tbe Times has a special dis
patch from Berlin stating tbat the latest negotia-
tions for peace have come to naught, owinjz to tha
persistence of Prussia In her demands for French
territory.

The Times, in an article advising the British
Government to make no further efforts to out a
stop to the war, now sajs if England persis in ne
gotiaung lor peace, sue must do ready to stake
tomeiuing on it.

The Standard says negotlattoas are astually
going on between Versailles and Eugenie at Chis-selhur- st,

with a view to the return ot the Empress
to France to resume the regency and negotiate
peace. The departure of the Empress, if it did not
occur last night, may be expected at any moment.

M. Thiers has accepted a mission to negotiate an
armistice only, but still remains at Tours, awaiting
a sate conduct to Parm, to consult nrst with tne
government there. The negotiations for tbe sur-
render of Metz continue, but make slow progress.
Bazaine ignores the French provisional govern-
ment in bis communications.

Tbe Berlin Gazette, reviewing the attempts at
conciliation, says the government is led to consider
them by the desire to avoid further loss of valuable
lives In tbe contest.

Tbe city of tSchlestadt capitulated yesterday to
the besieging forces, after a severe bombardment.
Tbe surrender includes 2100 prisoners and 120
cannon.

The executive committee of the association for
tbe relief of the misery in the battlehelds appeal
to tbe public for aid. In sending ashiploadof bread-stuf-fs

and meat to the starving people of the deso-
lated districts of the Ardennes and Alsace. Ac-
companying the appeal is a letter from II. T. San-lor- d,

to Belgium, dated at Brussels on
October 9, which states that in the Ardennes alone,
tbe region along the Belgian frontier, 200,000 people
are in a starving condition. Many are without
shelter, save such as is made of bushes, and have
saved from their burning houses only the clothing
on their backs. They have only such food as
charity provides or can still be obtained from the
scanty ungathered root crop, while winter is ap-
proaching, and thousands must perish unless help
comes speedily.

A detachment of Germans 2000 strong reached
Lemesuil on Monday.

Great uneasiness is felt by the Prussian garrison
at Sedan.

Tbe village of Mezieres, near Metz, has been
compelled to furniBh 500 horses for transportation
of siege material to Montuiedy and Verdun.

The Czar has sent the Order of St. George to the
Grand Duke of Mecklenburg Scbwerin, with an
autograph letter, expressing earnest aspirations
for peace.

I.on don , Oct. 25 Special to the New York
Herald The city is quite excited to-d- ay over tha
introduction of a French loan for 10,000,000,
through Morgan & Co. It is the first time that
France ever negotiated a loan outside of her own
territory. It was received with great favor, and
the subscriptions already are very Targe.

London. Oct. 25 Special to New ork Herald.
A correspondent at the headquarters of the Prus-
sians at Versailles, writes on October 19: "I had
an opportunity to-d- ay to bear Bismarck's opinion
regarding tbe political and military situation. He
declared that Prussia had never changed from the
hour of the declaration of war by France to the
.recent. Compelled unwillingly to draw the sword,

I e declared they would never sheath It until Ger-
many was safe from future cruel assaults of the
ambition and insolence of her unprincipled neigh-
bor "

He makes tbe same declaration, "now confident
in the Justice of our cause," and says "be antici-
pated victory, but bad left to the experience of war
to teach ns what guarantees would effectually ac-

complish tbe object we bad in view at the com-
mencement. The blood, treasure and Buttering it
cost us to win our past victories, convinces the
Prussian nation that they can hope for no full se-

curity without reclaiming the territories wrenched
from Germany for the purpose of aggression, lust
and conquest. Prussia earnestly desires peace, but
only a peace which will give full security lor the
future."

In reply to a question whether Germany was able
to stand a long campaign, he said: "The people who
talk of the exhaustion of Germany are utterly igno-
rant of facts; we have large resources at hand, and
tbe hardest work is over. While we are anxious for
peace, we have no fear lor the future."

Regarding an armUtice he said, "The chances of
we r complicated the negotiations for peace. Prussia
is willing to listen to proposals seeking the end of
the war from any quarter, likely to lead to practi-
cal results, in view of the disorganized state of
France, no matter whther it comes from an

or the present provisional government, b jt
an armistice is useless unless made so as to lead to
peace."

It has been decided tbat tbe frane-tireur- s must
be treated as soldiers when wearing military dress.

Humeri of peace fill all quarters of the army,
snd an armistice is believed probable.

Tovus, Oct: 24, evening, via London. M Krone,
for merit waver of the ninth arrondisemunt of P.irU.
has been appointed Director General of Safety of

Fratx-e- . The departmental committee have been
autlvorlred to remove all property or animals likely
to be useful to tbe enemy. The Minister of War
bas been empowered to suspend traftio on any rail-
road for the same reason. The department of tbe
iAiwer Seine and Knre are declared In a state of
srige. There have been many cases of Insubordi-
nation and treachery, In which the guilty parties
have been punished with death.ite advices from Paris show tbat the sortie made
on October '21 was very successful, many Prussians
being killed and captured. The journal's comment-
ing on the Prowl an reports of the art ulr, call atten-
tion to its false statements, efjeclally In represent-
ing the German loss as insignificant, and claiming
lhe rapture of a number of French prisoners, when
the enemy took none. As the winds have been un-
favorable for several days, no balloons have left
Paris. From a private but reliable source we hear
tbat. there ate vast numbers of sick in the camps of
tbe besiegers.

On many occasions, the discontent of numbers
has been loudly expressed, and their commanding
c Dicers have been obliged to go among the troops to
keep up their morale. Sorties are made mldnightly
by smHll parties of Parisians, and the constant
tiriiig at night from the forts seriously em harasses
the PrusMnB. Up to the present time the Prus-
sians have not succeeded In erecting batteries of
s't ge guns near enough to commence an elective
bombardment of the city.

The gentleman who gives the above Information
is a resident of Versailles, and has been there since
tbe enemy occupied the town until a day or two
ago, when he managed to escape. He savs that,
even In tbe vicinity of Versailles, the Prussians are
constantly annoyed by franc-tireur- s, who keep up
an active guerilla warfare, tiring from ambuscades,
and dally killing numbers of the energy.

1 he following dispatches have been received:
La Lours, Oct. 22 A large force of Prussians

were at Courville to-da- and their scouts appeared
at Pontguojot, but In the evening they returned to
Cbarties, after blowing up the bridge tt Lan-delle- s.

Bvspam'on, Oct. 24 The invaders are retreat-
ing from Chatiilon-le-duc- , taking with them seven-tet- n

wafeon-load- s of wounded. They left a large
number of dcRd on the field, among them a colonel
of Baden cavalry.

Nki kchatbau, Oct. 24 On Friday night the
Prussians atttmpted to bombard Verdun, but tbelr
plans were disconcerted by a gallant and success-
ful sortie of the garrison, uur troops charged
with the bayonet and killed a number of tiie
enrmy. Two bodies of the besiegers, mistaking
each other in tbe night, for enemies, fought for
hours and suffered heavy losses.

Tours, Get. 25 Tbe journals recelvedfrom the
rrovtnces continue to exnrss the lackot confidence
fnspired by the action of England. All of them see
Prussian influence in it, as it is well understood
that n.ilitary operations are going on satisfactorily,
fcome journals urge the government to reject the
onei Pf mediation, and continue the war to the
death.

As yet, tbe expected Prussian safe conduct for
Thiers, has not arrived, so nothing more is to be
done In that direction. As the Prussians menace an
attack on Bourges, all the foundries cannon and
material are to be removed from the city. Accord-
ing to orders Issued by Gambetta, companies of
telegraph operators are appointed, with orders to
keep tbe government perfectly instructed of all
movements. Tbe men are all to be armed.

Osinal.conBervateur of Gisors, gives terrible da-tai- ls

of the treatment of the women at St. Cler-
mont by the Prussians. As tbe people now show
resistance tbe Prussians treat them brutally.

The Kouen Journals relate that the Prussians at
Laon have ordered the authorities of that town to
render justice in the name of Napoleon, as Prussia
did not recognize the Republic. The French autho-
rities refused, and temporarily ceasod the exercise
of their functions.

Two spies have been brought to Tours, one of
them said to be a nephew of Bismarck. They were
officers in disguise. It is reported tbat Garibaldi
has defeated tne Prussians, capturing two mitrail-
leuse and 150 horses. He has made an efiectlve dis-
posal of a large force, protecting Lyons from the
advance of the Prussians. His command Is daily
increasing in importance.

The Prussians withdrew all the troops they had
sent beyond Orleans, and ate apparently expecting
an attack there.

A priest, writing from Paris on October 18, de- -
scriues nis going out to aid the French wounded
He says he saw the operations of the American am-
bulance train, and cannot sufficiently praise the
activity, charity and spirit of concord of the Ame-
rican surgeons.

Large numbers of Remington guns were distri-
buted here to-da- y. Upon trial tbe soldiers pro-
nounce them superior to the Chassepots, especially
because they can be tired faster.

More companies of franc-tireu- rs left to-d- for
tbe front.

The Mobiles came here to-d- ay to procure breech-
loaders, and will go out well armed.

MR. BURLINGAME.

The Secret of Ula Hueceaa ln Chlnn.
Mr. BurliEgnrue's success at Pekin will

always remain the distinguishing feature of
bis "remarkable career. The eminence he
achieved, the influence be exerted, and the
reputation be acquired in China are almost
without parallel. Prior to Mr. Burlingame
our country bad been represented at the
Chinese Court by Ministers of superior cul-
ture and commanding talent. Away back in
John Tyler's day we had Caleb Cushing, then
in tbe early prime of an illustrious career,
lie went to China full of learning, a lin-
guist of rare attainments, with diplomatic
talent of the highest order, thoroughly
learned in international law, and with an
acute intellect s ingularly fitted to cope with
and control the mind of the Orient. A few
years later, in Mr. Fillmore's Presidency, we
sent Humphrey Marshall, of Kentucky, to
represent na at Pekin. Lobs eminent in cul-
ture than Mr. Cushing, be is soarcely the
inferior of any mon in natural ability. To
the talent of the Marshalls, conspicuous and
brilliant through four generations, he added
tbe blood and the brains of the Birneys. He
went upon bis mission when young with mili-
tary laurels won in the Mexican war, and with
the further prestige of a distinguished career
in Congress. Following Marshall, we had
William B. Heed, of Pennsylvania, sent
thither by his devoted personal friend,
President Buchanan. Mr. Heed has long
been a leading member of the Philadel- -

fbia bar, learned not merely in the
bnt with generous culture outside

the limits of his profession, and regarded
by those who know him best aa among the
readiest and most aoute of American jurists.
Such were the men whom Mr. Burlingame
succeeded in his diplomatic career. It is not
stating the case too strongly to say that at no
European court did we ever have superior
talent during the service of the three gentle-
men we have named. And yet tbe influence
of these men, with all their oonceded gifts
and accomplishments, did not compare with
the influence exerted by Mr. Bnrlingame.
Indeed, it was the testimony of Sir Frederick
Bruce, who was at Pekin as the representative
of England at tbe same time, that no foreign
minister had ever gained such ascendancy in
the councils of the Chinese as Mr. Burlin-
game. His selection, therefore, for the
most important mission which China ever
sent to Christian nations was not matter
of accident or luck, but grew naturally
from the exalted estimate placed npon his
ability and fitness by the leading minds of
the Pekin Government. As an example of
the influence of a single man, attained over
an alien race, whose civilization is widely
different, whose religious belief is totally
opposite, whose language be could not read
nor write nor speak, Mr. Barlingame's career
in China will always be regarded as an ex-

traordinary event, not to be aooountedfor
except by cod ceding to him a peouliar power
of influencing those wltu wnoui ne came in
contact; a power growing oat of a mysterious

f;ift, partly intellectual, partly spiritual,
physical; a power whose laws are un-

known, whose origin cannot be traced, and
whose limits eannot be assigaed; a power
which we designate as magnetism.

A youns; girl named Goodman made a des-
perate attempt to destroy her life a few days
ago, at Richmond, Va , in consequence of tbe
failure of a young man to see that she was la
love with him.

Miss Charlotte Cushman U expected In
Eoe ton early in November.

HAHINE TELEGRAPH.
For rnddUional Marin As vf Jtye,

ALMANAC FOB FHILA DKLPHIA THIS DAT.
Fxm Risks 'i Moow Hrrs... etStnt Bsts tmlHiQH Watbb. 1

PHILADELPHIA BOARD 07 TRADA
Wash. BrrcnER, )
ISRARL W. MOMKTS, V COMMITTKB OF TH MONTH.
Jambs DoroniaTY, I

MOVEMENT OF OCEAN STKAMSIIirS.
FOR AJUBRICA.

Paraguay. London New York Sept. IT
Guiding Stax.vHavre. New York Sept. 17
Denmark Havre ."New York Sept, 8T
C of Mexico. .Vera Cruz... .New York v IL.Sept. 81
C. of Manchtr. Liverpool. . . . New York Oct. 8
Calabria Liverpool.... New York Oct. B

Nebraska Liverpool.... New York Oct. T
Penns j lvanla. . Liverpool .... New York Oct. 8
Malta Liverpool.... New York Oct. 11
Palmyra. Liverpool. . . . Boston Oct. 11
Minnesota Liverpool.... New York Oct. 1
England Liverpool.... New York Oct. Vi
Iowa Glasgow New York Oct. 1
Dorian Marseilles... New York Oct. 14

FOR EUROPK.
Cn ba New York . . . Liverpool Oct. 2
Manhattan ....New York. ..Liverpool Oct. 86
Maita New York... Liverpool Oct. 8T
V. of BrusseIs..New York ... Liverpool Oct 89
Pereire New York. ..Havre Oct. 89
Italy New York... Liverpool Oct. 89
Australia New York... Glasgow Oct. 89
Etna New York... Liverpool via U.Nov. 1
C. of Wa8h'tn..New York. ..Liverpool Nov. c
City of Paris. .New York. . .Liverpool Nov. Ut OASTW18E, DOMESTIC, ETC
Mrro Castle..New York. ..Havana Oct, 27
Empire Philadelphia. Charleston Oct. 89
Wyoming Phlladelphla.Savannah Oct, 29
Yazoo Philadelphia. New Orleans. ..Nev. 1

Malls are forwarded by every steamer In the regu-
lar lines. The steamers for or from Liverpool call at
GneeBstown, except the Canadian line, which call at
Londonderry. The steamers for or from the Conti-
nent call at Southampton.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.
Steamer William P. Clyde, Sherwood, New York,

John V. f'hl.
St r W. Whllldin, Rlgglns, Baltimore, A. Groves, Jr.

arrived Tester day.
Br. ship Abyssinia, christian. 69 days from Liver-

pool, with mdse. to Peter Wright k Sens.
Steamship Pioneer, Wakeley, 60 hours from Wil-

mington, . C, with cotton, naval stores, etc., to
Philadelphia and Southern Mall Steamship Co.

Bteamcr Anthracite, Green, 24 hours from New
York, with mdse. to W, M, Baird Co.

Br. bark Ocean, Jones, 69 days from Havre, In bal-
last to Souder & Adams.

Bark Mary E. Llbby, Libby, 15 days fm Matanzas,
In ballast to captain.

Brig Eiza McNeill, Small, 80 days from Malaga,
with fruit to Isaac Jeanes A Co.

Schr Federal Hill, White, 1 day from Virginia,
with wood to Jas. L. Bewley & Co.

Schr Ettie Hall, Maxson, l day from Frederics,
Del , with wood to W. T. Conquest.

Corrtupondenet The Evening TeUnravK
EA8TON fc McMAHON'S BULLETIN.

New yokk okficb, Oct, 25. Five barges leave
In tow for Baltimore, light.

Mary Hear, with marble, for Philadelphia and Bal-
timore.

Goddess of Liberty, with logwood, for Philadelphia.
Melissa, wtth Iron, for Bordcntown.
Bai timohb Branch Office, Oct. 85. The follow-

ing barges leave In tow eastward :

Governor Jones, Sarah Ann, John Hawkins, W.
McFadden, Cascadilla, Carrie, W. H. Talmasre, F. C.
King, Senator Wade, and Catharine Terrence, all
with coal, for New York.

Philapki.phia Branch Ofkick, Oct. 26. Seven
regular barges, light, left this port yesterday for Bal-
timore. L. S. C.

fpedal Despatch to The Evening Telegraph.
Havkb-UK-Grac- Oct. 26. The following boats

left this morning In tow :

. D. Tinsman, with lumber to R. Woolverton.
P. G. I'essler, with lumber to Gill & Lucas.
General Meade, with lumber to Norcross h. Sheets.
John Dubois, with lumber to Brown & Woclper.
Maggie, with poplar wood, for Manajunk.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Forest Eagle, Hosmer, hence, arrived np at

New Orleans 22i Inst.
Br. steamer City or Brussels, Kennedy, from Liv-

erpool 13th and Qutenstown 14th Inst,, at New York
yesterday.

Br. steamer Etna, Lochead, fm Liverpool, Queens-tow- n

and Halifax at Boston 24th Inst, with 65 cabin
and bS steerage passengers.

Br. steamer Riga, ilarke, sailed from Shanghae
9th ult. for New York via Hong Kong and Suez
Canal, witli 435.715 lbs. tea.

Br. steamer Aleppo, Brown, cleared at New York
yesterday for Liverpool.

Br. steamer Malta, McDowell, sailed from Liver-
pool 10th lust, fur New York.

Br. steamer Minnesota, Whineray, sailed from
Liverpool 12th Inst, for New Yerk.

Br. steamer Magdala, Bowman, sailed from Shang-ha- e

16th Aug. for New York via Suez Canal, with
614,44V lbs. tea, arrived at Hong Kong 20th Aug. and
sailed for Singapore, etc

Br. steamer Pennsylvania, Thompson, for New
York via Havre, sailed from Gravesend loth inst.

N. G. Bteamer Silesia, Trautman, cleared at New
York yesterday for Hamburg.

Steamer Palmyra, Brown, for New York, cleared
at Liverpool 10th Inst.

Steamer Regulator, Brooks, for Wilmington, N. C,
cleared at New York yesterday.

Steamer El Cld, Nickerson, for New York, cleared
at Wilmington, N. C, 22d Inst.

Steamer Sherman, Blanchard, from New York, at
New Oi leans 24th Inst.

Steamer Mississippi, Henry, for New York, sailed
from New Orleans 24th Inst.

Steamer Volunteer, Jones, from New York, at
Wilmington, N. C, 22d inst.

Steamer Dn Soto, Morton, from New York, at New
oi leans 24111 insu

Steamer Wvomlng. Teal, from Savannah 22d inst.
fr Philadelphia, has on board 6TA bales upland cot
ton, 12U bales yarn, w oaies rags ana waste, iscasks rice, ana lis pegs. mase. rassengers: J. u.
Holilday, G. Lltzenberg, William Day, A. G. Loomla,
and 4 deck.

Steamer Juniata, Hoxie, hence, at New Orleans
20th inst., in six days ana ten nours to tne oar. on
the 16th Inst., off Jupiter Inlet, passed large quanti-
ties of wrecked stuff ; also, a large quantity of cotton.
Ci'ptaln Hoxie stateB he was on the lee shore at the
time, with heavy swell and high winds blowing, so
that he was unable to pick up auy. Also saw a large
square-rigge- d vessel ashore on Alligator Reef, with
wreckers around her.

Steamer Tonawanda, Barrett, hence, at Savannah
yesieruay.

Steamers Centipede, Doughty, and Roman, Baker,
hence, at Boston 24th inst.

Bark G. W. Uorton, Rhodes, hence, at Portland
24th inst.

Bark Almoner, Garey, hence for Rotterdam, was
on Dungeunes 12th inst.

Brig J. A. Devereux, Clark, hence, at Boston 24th
Instant.

Brig George E. Dale, Pierce, hence, at Bangor 21st
instant.

Schrs L. B. Wing, Endlcott, and Pathway, Haley,
hence, at Boston 24th Inst.

Schr Lath Rich, Paddock, hence, at New Bedford
24th inst.

Schr Marshall Perrln, Christie, hence, at Dighton
24th inst,

Schr Maria Fleming, Williams, hence, at Norwich
22d inst.

Schr Louie F. Smith, Crie, for Philadelphia, cl d at
Boston 24 tb Inst.

Schr John M. Broomall, Norbury, hence, at Wood s
Hole ltttn inst. tiost ancnor unuer Mont.au k foint.

Schr M. U. Read, Bowman, for Philadelphia, s'ld
from Marlon 22d inst.

Scbr E. H. Baylls, hence, at Charleston yesterday.
Schr J. S. Ingrabam, Dlckerson, hence for n,

at New York 24tu inst.
Schrs Waterloo, Brown, and O. F. nawley, Bayles,

from Providence for Philadelphia, at New York 24th
Instant.

Schr A. Barton, hence, at Charleston 24th inst
Schr M. E. Lyons Smith, hence, at Portland 23d

instant.
Schr George and Emily, Harris, for Philadelphia,

cleared at Portland 3d fust.
Schr Thomas Sinnlckson, Dickinson, hence, at

Providence 23d Inst.
Schrs Anna V. Berger. Thompson, and John E.

Dayley, Wall, for Philadelphia, sailed from Provi-
dence 23d inst.

Schr Emma M. Fox, Case, hence, at Fall River
81st inst. not aa before reported.

Scbr West Wind, Townsend, for Philadelphia, slM
from Bristol 22d InsL

Schr J. Truman, uibbs, ror pnnaaeipnia, sailed
from New Bedford 22d lust.

Schr Mohawk, Wright, from canal locks for Phlla.
aeiphia, at Norroia u insu

Schrs Admiral Steelman, and S. S. Hudson, Grace,
for PhUadelnhia. sailed from Salem 23d lost.

Schr Mary Llmeburne1-- , Lansil, hence, at Bristol
82d inst.

Schrs E. n. Atwood, Brown; Franconia, Jarvls;
and Annie May, May, for Philadelphia, sailed from
providence 22d mat.

schr Uetta, smith, fm Portland for Philadelphia,
at UlOUCCftier u iunw

NOTICE To""m ART VERS.
NOBPOLk. Va.. Oct. SL 1870. The folUwina- - buoys.

Which were removed by the late freshets, have beeu
replaced in their proper positious

Jordan's Point Buoy, second-clas- s Can, replaced
moving 11 ix nines up river.

Jordan's Point, second bnoy, black, spar, replaced
moving it 860 yards np river.
Kpps' Island, Bight of City Point Buoy, second-cla- ss

Iron Non, replaced moving It H mile up river.
Bermuda Hundred Tnra Bnoy, second-clas- s Iron
removed from opposite City Point to Its proper

position.
Graveyard Reach, wreck buoy, third-clas- s Can,

tone replaced it,
Richmond bar, fourth bnoy, spar, broken re-

placed it.
Buoy on reck off the wharf at Richmond, (par,gone replaced lu
Fourth buoy, mouth of Appomattox river, spar,

gone replaced it,
Ke fixed two buoys on Harrison bar, both broken,

both heads broken otT repaired and painted heads.
Hog iBland channel buoy, broken oil replaced it.

Notice la hereby given that the taking np of the
Nun and Can Buoys m Boston harbor, Vineyard
Sout d, and Buzzard's Bay, and substit uting for them
spar buoys of corresponding numbers and colors,
will be commenced the current month.

PRY OOOP8.
."Li I Kfe

LIHE3 STORE,

No. 020 ARCH STREET.
AND

No. 1128 CHE8NUT Street.

NEW LINEN GOODS FALL STOCK at Greatly
neoncea r rices.

New Table Linens; New Napkins, very chsap.
Bargains in Towels; cheap lots of Linen fehcetlngs.
Pillow Casings, all widths.
Heavy Towelling Diapers, a cases assorted nat- -

t rns just fn.
ine nest stitenca snirt Bosoms.
Extraordinary Bargains In Ladles' Hemstitched

Handkerchiefs. Gents' Handkerchiefs.
N. B. We also exhibit an extensive and cheap

Stock of FLANNELS, BLaNKBTS AND WHITU
GOODS. 8 21 mwf

MILLINERY, ETC.
R S. R. DILLON,

NOS. 323 AND 831 SOUTH STREET.

FANCY AND MOURNING MILLINERY, CRAPE
v n.115.

Ladles' and Misses' Crape, Felt, Gimp, Hair, Satin,
Silk, Straw and Velvets, Hats and Bonnets, French
Flowers, Hat and Bonnet Frames, Capes, Laces,
Silks, Satins, Velvets, Ribbons, Sashes, Ornaments
snd all kinds of Millinery Goods. 1 4

ART EXHIBITION.

ON FREE EXHIBITION
AT

CHAS. F. HASELTINE'S GALLERY,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET,

BRA UN'S FAMOUS PANORAMIC VIEWS of
Berlin, Potsdam. Charlottenburgt Coblenta, Heidel-
berg, Jena, Weimar, Erfurt, Ems, Baden-Bade- n,

Welsbaden, Brussels, Amsterdam, Waterloo, Liege
Ypres, Rotterdam, Utrecht, eta etc

A complete set of the Berlin Museums, and Interior
views of all the rooms in the various royal palaces
of Prussia,

Particular attention la drawn to the fact that In a
few days 100 views on the Rhine and Its fortifica-
tions, as never before seen, will be exhibited. 11 10

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.
OECURITY FROM LOSS BY BURGLARY,

ROBBERY, FIRE, OR ACCIDENT.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust, and
Safe Deposit Company,

Or PHILADELPHIA.
tNTBXia

Hew Marble Fire-proo- f Building,
Nos. 349-33- 1 CIIKSNUT Htreet.

Capital inbseribad, 81,O00,OQ0 paid, tftiOO.OOO.

COUPON BONDS, STOCKS. SECURITIES, FAMILY
PLATK, COIN, DkKDS, and VAl.UABLKtj of .Terrdescription received for under guarantee, at
very moderate rates.

T,e Company also rent BAFKS INSIDE THEIR BUR.
GLAR-- f ROOF VAUL'lS, at prioee varying from (16 to
$76 a year, according to aize. An extra lice for Corpora-
tions and Bankers. Room and (leak adjoining vault
provided for Safe Ken tore.

DEPOSITS OF MONEY RECEIVED Otl INTEREST,
at three per cent, payable by obeck, without notice, and
at four per cent., payable by check, on tea daye notice.

TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT famished
available in all part of Europe.

INCOME COLLECTED and remrUad for one per cent.

The Company act a EXECUTORS. ADMINIbTR.
TORS, and GUARDIANS, and RKUKIVK and 1XS.
CTJTK TRUSTS of every deeoripUon, from the Ooum,
Oorporationa, and Individaala.

N. B. BROWNE. President.
O. H. CLARK.. i.

ROBERT PATTERSON, Secretary and Treasurer.
W V. - Uxander Henry.
Clarence U. Clark, Stephen A. Jaldwell.
Jobn Welah. UeorrceV. Fyler.
Charles Maoalester, Henry O. Gibson,
Vdward W. Clark, J. OiUingham Fell,

Henry Pra tMcKean. 16 Ufmwi

COAL.
COAL PER TON OP 2240 LBS. DELIVERED,

Furnace, IT-7- Stove. Nut,
$7 00; HCIIl'YLKILL, Furnace, 16-7- Stove, 7 (H;
ivut, S3-7- bUAUOn.1, urate, i"a stove, uw;
Nut. .

EASTWICK & BROTHER,
Yard, No. 2200 WASHINGTON Avenue. Oflice, No.

SWS DOCK Street. 8 30 rp tf

7 OX lit It MEL, fc ItlANXlAU,
I.EIlIiaiAND SCHUYLKILL COAL,

Depot N. E. Corner NINTH and MASTER,

Offices 43 South TUIKD Street,
'U SANSOM " 1012tf

A LEXANDER G. CATTELL 3c CO
fi. PRODUCE COMMISSION MKHCHANTB, "

No. 86 NORTH WHARVES
AND

No. ST NORTH WVTBR STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

AXIXANMB Q. CATTBH. El. UAH C4TTTU.1.

QROOERIE8, ETO.
CHOICE NEW BUCKWHEAT

Just Received.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer In Fine Groceries,

11 7 Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Street

BOARDING.

tl) GIRARD STR SET, BETWEEN ELE
L venth and Twelfth and Cbesnut and Mar-k- et

streets. Vacancies for Families and Single Gen-
tlemen. Also, a suit of rooms on the second floor,
furnished or unfurnished, with nrat-clat- is board.
Also, table board. 10 Mtf

WAT! ANO OAPI.
AF BURTON'S IMPROVED VENTILATEDnW eaxy-tlttln- g DRESS HATS (patented), in all

the Improved faahlons of the season. CHESNUT
Street, nf xt door to tha Post Offlca. rp

Corn Exchange Bag Manufactory.

JOHN T. BAILEY,
N. E. Cor. WATER and MARKET fits

ROPB AND TWINS, BAG8 and BAGGING, fot
Grain, Flour, bait, Super-Phospha- te of lime, Boot
Dust, Etc

Large and small GUNNY BAGS ttonatantiv on
hand. Also. W OOL SACKS.

JOHN KAKNUM CO., COMMISSION MKB
fl chants andiMannfaetnrere of Oonestowai TUikina, eta,
aaa. bs Uii tUN U '' ktcewt, fadadeiitai. nln

AMUSEMENTS.

WAH PJREKT THEATRE. BEGINS AT TV.
(WwinfdAj) EVENING-- , Oct. ,
MR. 8, CLAKKE

in Tom Taylor s Oomedv, in 8 acs, calledTUB BABES IN TUB WOOttTHEBEEILE3 and the TOODLfW on tha samo
JEREMIAII BEETT.E.T!?."ftfR. JOHN 8. CLARK

And last night but one. fer the proserat, aa
TIMOTHY TOODLE8.

IKAT-MRCLARK- B-S BE' KFIT.
SATLRDAY-SECO- ND CLARKE MATINEE.Chairs secured six days In advance.

Bupportod by Miss SU81K BcaKNCR
WEDNESDAY EVENING, Oct.

CHARLES II.
And to conclude wim the roartnir Farce.

BETSY BAKER.
Friday Evening benefit of Mr. Eedlfer. lo 28

MBthvtJmp gKEITS 'ARCH STREET
to 8 o'clock.

MONDAY
AND EVERY EVENING.

First production In Philadelphia of Robertson s last
successful comedy,

"M.P."
with new scenery, machinery, and powerfnl oast.Including Mrs. JOHN DREW and the Full Compuny.
Seat necurcd tx days tn advance.

CHE SNUT STREET THEATRE.L. DAVENPORT, Lcsaee and Manager.
MONDAY AND EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK,i irst appearance fn this city of the

T.ima WKnirn
BURLESQUE TKOUPE,

In Broufch's Burlenue of the Opera of
EKNANI;

Or, The Horn of a Dilemma,
with new Scenery, Dresses, Appointments, Etc.

17OX 8 AMERICAN THEATRE.ATTRACTIONS NlttllTr.V.
For one week only

THE WONDERFUL FRENCH ATHLETES.
Three In number.

SPLENDID "RAT.LET TROUPE.
GHEAT MINSTREL COMPANY.

COMIC PANTO iMI ME CORPS.
GRAND OLIO ENTERTAINMENT.

Burlesques, Local Bketches, Vocallsm, Etc.

ADAM POREPAUGH'SMAMMOTH
MENAGERIE AND CIRCUS,

THE LARGEST IN TIIE WORLD.
THIRTY DENS OF LIVING AN13IALS.

CORNER BROAD AND WAM.ACE.
EVERY AFTERNOON and NIGHT THIS WEEK.

Admission to both Shows only 60 cents.
Children under 10 years, 28 cents,

A. FORBPAUGIT,
10 24 6t Proprietor and Manager.

NEW ELEYENTH STREET OPERA HOUSB
THE FAMILY RESORT.

CARNCROSS tt. DlXEY'S
MINSTRELS,

The Star Troupe of the World,
Every Evening In their Ethiopian Soirees.

Box office pen dally from 10 to 1 o'clock. After 1
o'clock at Carneross h Co.'s MiirIo Store. No. 6 N.
Eighth street. R. F. SIMPSON, Treasurer.

J. L. CARNCROSS, Manager. 8 82 tf

ARCH STREET OPERA HOUSE.
ARCH Street, above Tenth.

THE PALACE OF MINSTRELSY.
SIMMONS fc bLOCUM'S

MINSTRELS,
THE CHAMPION TROUPE OF AMERICA.

OPEN FOR THE SEASON,
With the best Minstrel Organization in the world.

Box office open from 9 A. M. until t P. M. for the
ale of reserved seats. 9 8 tf

FURNITURE, ETO.

FURNITURE.
LUTZ & KLEI3M,

(SUCCESSORS TO I. LUTZ),

TIo. 121 S. ELEVENTH Street.
Have now on hand a full assortment of nritclas9

FURNITURE,', which their friends and customers
are mpectfufiy invited to examine before pnr
chasing elsewhere.

Also, lately received a large invoice of
FRENCH FURNITURE,

Manufactured by the best houses In Paris, which we
oirer to self at Paris panic prices. 10 1 Sin

LUMBtR.
1870 5PRUCB

SPRUCE
JOIST.
JOIST. 1870

HEMLOCK.
HEMLOCK.

1870 SEASONED CLEAR PINS. i QTA
SEASONED CLEAR PINS. IO I VF
CHOICE PATTERN PINE.

SPANISH CEDAR, FOR PATTERNS.
RED CEDAR.

1870 FLORIDA
FLORIDA

FLOOR
FLOORING.

iNG. 1870
carolina flooring. '

virginia f loo king,
delaware flooring,

ash flooh1ng.
Walnut flooring,

florida 8tep boards,
rail plank.

i Or--A WALNUT BOARDS ANDPLANK.
lO I V WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK, :1870

WALNUT BOARDS.
WALNUT FLANK.

1870 UNDERTAKERS'
UNDERTAKERS'

LUMBER.
LUMBER. 1870

RED CEDAR.
WALNUT AND PINE.

1C7A SEASONED POPLAR. 1 Q7AlOlU SEASONED CHERRY. 10 I U
ASH,

WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS,
HICKORY.

A CIGAft BOX MAKERS' i QyA10 i U CIGAR BOX MAKERS lO I U
SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS.

FOR 8ALE LOW.
CAROLINA SCANTLING. t Qwft1870 CAROLINA H. T. SILLS. lOf U
NORWAY SCANTLING.

CEDAR BniNGLES. - Q7A1870 CYPRESS S1UNOLES. 10 III
MAULE, BROTHER k CO.,

in No. 3&00 SOUTH Street.
AN EL PLANE, ALL THICKNESSES.13 COMMON PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES.

1 COMMON BOARDS.
1 and S SIDE FENCE BOARDS.

WHITE PINE FLOORING BOARDS.
YELIX)W AND SAP PINK FLOORINGS, IV and

Sf SPRUCE JOIST, ALL SIZES.
HEMLOCK JOIST, ALL SIZES.

PLAS TIERING LATH A SPECIALTY.
Together with a general assortment of Building
umber for sale low for cash. T. W. SMALTZ,
81 em No. 1716 RIDGE Avenue, north of Poplar St.'

United States Builders' Mill,

FIFTEENTH Street, Below Market .

ESLER & BROTHER,
PROPRIETORS.

Wood Mouldings, Brackets and General Turning
Work, Hand-ra- il BalnBters and Newel Posts, ft 1 Sin
A LARG-- ASSORTMENT ALWAYS ON HAND.

BUILPINQ MATERIALS. '

R. B. THOMAS & CO.,
sixuaa Dt

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Shutters'1
WINDOW THAMES, ETC,

H. W. OOBNKB Of

EIGHTEEHTH and MAEKET Streets.

PATENT.
RIGHTS FOR SALE. STATE SIGHTS

STATE valuable Invention Just patented, and fof
the SLICING, CUTTING, and CHIPPING Of driet
beef, cabbage, etc, are hereby offered for sale. II
Is an article 01 great value to proprietors of hoteU
and restaurants, and it should be Introduced into
every family. STATE RIGHTS FOR SALKV
Model can be seen at TELEGRAPH OFFiCtfl
COOPERS POINT, K.

.TTTWTV . nvvWkvi


